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TOSS-UPS
1. Although he did not invent the steam engine. he was
responsible for greatly improving it, and although he introduced
the horsepower as a unit of mechanical power. his name is now
also used to name a unit of power.
For ten points, who is he?
James WATT
2. Former President Ronald Reagan recently hit the shelves with
a new autobiography, .,Bonald Reagag;
An Ameri..£.an Li~
But this
was · not the former actor's first autobiography.
For ten points
name his first.

-

WHERE'S THE REST OF ME

3. Ha, Nickolodeon, VH-1, and MTV are all owned by a company
better known for syndicated television programming.
For ten
points name this company.
VIACOM
4. "Persons attempting to find a motive in this narrative will
be prosecuted; Persons attempting to find a moral in it will be
banished~ Persons attempting to find a plot in it ~ill be shot."
So runs the notice in the front of this 1884 novel, in which
generations of high school students have searched for morals and
motives.
For ten points give the title of this book.
The Adventures

-

'

-

of HUCKleberry FINN

5. This nineteenth century painter dominated the realist
movement in France.
During the Franco-Prussian War. he ran into
trouble with French officials and fled to Switzerland to live
out the rest of his life.
For ten points. name this artist
whose major works include "Un Enterrement a Ornans" (Burial at
Ornans) and I'L'Atelier du peinture. Allegorie reelie" (The
Artist's Studio); -

-

Gustave COURBET
6. For ten points. it's a set of specific frequencies of light.
A unique set is associated with each element, and can be , used to
. identify elements in celestial bodies s~ch as the sun.
SPECTRAL LINES or SPECTRA or SPECTRUM

-

-
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8~ About 26 million people live in Canada. but about 40 million
people speak Kannada.
For ten points, in what country is this
language spoken?

-

INDIA

4~

In 1971, Tony Oliva of the Minnesota Twins was the American
League batting champion with an average of .337.
That same
year, the National League batting champion played for the St.
Louis Cardinals. He is now the manager of that same National
League baseball teamj for ten points~name him.
Joe
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The name's th~ same.
For ten points what word is a style of
car, and the final battle of the Franco-Prussian War?
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Battle of SEDAN
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-JOSHUA

~ This pioneer of socialism was the leading spokesman for
German socialism during the revolution of 1848.
After the
revolution~ he settled in Dusseldorf until 1857.
During this
time, he had contact with both Karl Marx. and Friedrich Engels.
Being blocked in his attempts at revolution~ he turned his
energies to the development of the labour, movement in Germany.
For ten points~ name this man.

-

Ferdinand LASALLE
'l.~

This musical instrument was invented in 1846.
It is almost
never found among an orchestra, but used very much in popular
music.
For ten points, what is the name of this instrument
invented by Belgian Adolph Sax?

-

SAXOPHONE

,.,....
This Cincinnati company is, in addtion to being one of the
largest producers of non-durable goods, is also the largest
For ten points name this
producer of daytime television.
company, whose logo was thought to be a satanic symbol.
PROCTOR 8< GAMBlE

~. ~

Although only the :inal one made and impact on history,
more than one woman reIgned under the name of Cleopatra.
For
ten points, how many?

-SEVEN
16.-. When he passed through Cairo on his way to Mecca, He spent
so much gold that he devalued it.
He left thousands of African
Virgins as gifts~o other pilgrims, and brought thousan ~ s of
Turkish and Ethiopian women back with him.
For ten points, Give
the name of this richest and most famous of the 14th century
emperors of Mali.
Mansa MUSA (MOO-sa)
"

~. For ten points.

General Augusto Pinochet ruthlessly ruled
Chile from 1973 until last December, when a majority of voters
casted their ballots for this Christian Democrat who headed the
coalition that defeated Pinochet.

16 •.

Although now vanished into obscurity,' he was Walt Disney's
first successful animated character.
For ten points, who was
he?
OSWALD. The Lucky Rabbit

-

,q,~.

Juneau. Alaska is the largest city in area in the u.S.
But.
for ten points, what southeastern city is largest in area in the
"lower 48"?
JACKSONVILLE, Florida

.-

,0 'DanielThisPastorius.
religious group was founded in 1683, and led by Francis
They settled in Germantown, Pennsylvania.
~

This group advocated the separation of church and state,
pacifism, religious freedom for all, and drew up the first
formal protest against slavery.
For ten points name this
movement whose most conservative part was and is the Amish.
The MENNONITES

. 2-1·:JII. The novel ,kes Mi serabl es". whi ch was turned into a musi cal.
is not the only French work to have been.adapted so.
One such
&d, ..[? l l a n Hellman.
".,.11 ....... rs
novel was converted bYA
then scored by Leonard
Bernstein.
However, it is not West Side Story.
For ten points,
name this musical/novel also known as Optimism.

"fr"

CANDIDE

~~,~

For ten points.
It is portions of the head. feet. and other
parts of a pig pressed together, that once was molded into the
form of a cheese, from which it got its name.

-

HEADCHEESE

~

1.'!>"

You may go into your local hardware store and buy a camel's
hair brush.
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SQUIRRELS

-

~"',,,. Given that pH represents the acidity of a substance, and pOH
represents the basicness of a substance , then when the pH and
pOH of a chemical are added. they always yield. for ten points,
what number?

. ,.. ---
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For ten points.
What single feature distinguishes a
dirigible from other lighter-than-air craft?

It's STEERABLE

z'.~. French Fries is something of a misnomer. as they were not
created in France, but for ten points, in what country were they
created?

BELGIUM
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1. (25 points) Railroads have frequently been known by their
abbreviations rather than bv their names.
For 5 points each
given the abbreviation for a railroad. and three cities it
serviced, name each railroad.
a) ACL-Charleston. Tampa. evlanta
ATLANTIC COAST LINE
b)CB&Q Denver. PUeblo. Billings
CHICAGO. BURLINGTON. and QUINCY
c) SAL :111 amI •. Jacksonv! 11 ~, Tampa
SEABOARD AIR LINE
d)AT&~-San Diego, Chicago, San Francisco
ATCHINSON. TOPEKA & SANTA FEe) NYC !5etroi t. CI evel and,
bany
NEW YORK CENTRAL

in

2. (20 point bonu~) Once known as the International Committee for
Aid to the Wounded , it was formed in 1863 by five men.
For
twenty points. give the modern name of this organization that
has helped people allover the world.
RED CROSS

,.--

~tf
~. (~points)

As always, America ' s large cities remain a hotbed
of political activity, and as such, their mayors are often
nationally known.
For 5 points each. name the mayors of the
following cities:
a)Philadelphia
b)Chicago
c) Houston
d)San Francisco
.) JMli I II ,ce:psl' s
f)Boston

W. Wilson GOODE
Richard M. DAlEY_
Kathy WHITMIRE
Art AGNQS
Ii. r •

1

d

F~Ain!!R

-

Raymond FLYNN

4. (25 points) UFO sightings are not something new.
You will get
25 ~oints for giving the year of the first documented US UFO
sightin~.
15 points if you are withing 10 years, and 10 points
within 25 years.
1896
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(30 points) You will get 30 points for identifying this famous
Americain on the first clue, 20 points on the second, or 10
points if it takes you all three clues.

1)He was appointed by President McKinley to the post of
president of the Phillipine Commission in 1900, and he also
served as the first civil governor of the Phillipines from
1901-1904.
He later served as Theodore Roosevelt's Secretary of
War form 1904-1908.
2)He was born in 1857 and died in 1930.
ninth Chief Justice from 1921-1930.

He served as the

3)In 1908. he defeated William Jennings Bryan in the
presidential election and became the 27th President of the
United States
WILLIAM H. TAFT

-

,

, . (20 points) Today, we take the commerercial jet airliner
pretty much for granted, but such was not always the case.
20 points name the British aircraft that was the first
commercial jet airliner, but was eventually withdrawn form
everyday service due to accidents.

For

HAVILLAND COMET 1

7. ,.

(30 points) Two of the largest corporations in American media
forged a new telecommunications empire in a merger last year.
This development followed only a few weeks the news that one of
the corporations was the target of a hostile takeover.
For 10
points each name the two companies that merged.

--

TIME and WARNER Communications

-

And for an additional 10 points,
attempted the hostile takeover.
PARAMOUNT Commun i cat i on s

-

-

name this company that

fIt'c..S.SilSiliRiit....S.'1::. . . . .·!ij'SiiiiliiiGIiliT.SiliEiiII·NWr»

~ ~ (30 points) the three point basket celebrated its 10th
anniversary in the NBA during the 1989-90 season.
You will get
10 points for each question that you can answer about these long
range shots.

a)This Boston Celtic made the first 3-point goal in the NBA.
Chris

FOR~

-

b)He is the tallest player to ever make a

3-point hoop.

-

Manute BOL
c)He has ~ 3-point baskets in the most consecutive games,
br~aking the record set by Danny Ainge.
Michael ADAMS

q <Qt. (2121

points) These days, it's musicians that go by their first
names only, but back in the Renaissance, it was the painters.
For 5 points each, given the last name of the artist, supply
the better-known first name.

tJ I CHFI ANGElO /
,
a) Buonarroti
b)Vecellio
TITLaN or TIZIAND-)(
c)Sanzio
RAPHAEL or R8FFAELLO l '
d)Van Rijn
REMBRANDT v/
(There's more to the Renaissance than the Italian
Renaissance!)

'O.~.

(3121 points) Academy Awards for Best Actor and Best Actress
are hard enough for a person to win once, let alone twice.
For
1121 points each, name these two time Oscar winners.
a)This actress won for her roles in The Great Ziegfeld (1936)
and The Good Earth (1937).
luise RAINER

-

b)This actor won for his roles in
Iii gh NJ;2OJ:l (1952).
Gary COOPER

~rgeant

c)This actress won for her roles in
i\nastasia (1956)
Ingrid BERGMAN

York (1941) and

§aslig~t

(1944) and

" • • (25 poi nts) Usual I y, trademarks onl y belong to one company,
Sony Walkman, 3M Scotch Tape, etc.
But there are two companies
which are officially allowed to make Swiss Army Knives.
For 1121
points for one, and 25 points for both, name these two
companies.
WENEGAR and VICTORINOX

· ..

l~~.

(25 points) One of the notable developments of the postwar
period is the growth of suburbia.
As a result of this, every
city has a few that achieve national
recognition.
For five
points each, name the central city of each of these suburbs:

v/

a)Elk Grove Village
b)Scarsdale
c)Royal Oak
d)Silver Spring
e)Daly City

CHICAGO
/':lEW YORK /'
DETROIJ ~
/'
WASHINGTON D.C. /
~AN FRANCISCO ~

,,4J.
(30 points) There are many jokes about what
stand for, most of them not worth mentioning.

the letters BVD
But the letters
actually stand for the last names of the three men who founded
the company.
For 10 points for each name, give the full name of
this company.

-

BRADLEY, VOORHIES, and DAY

-

J~.~. (20 points) The United Nations includes countries as small as
St. Christopher-Nevis, which has a population of a mere 40,000.
But there are four nations with populations over one million
that are not members.
For five points each, what are they?

..

NORTH KOREA, SOUTH KOREA, SWITZERLAND, TAIWAN

If ~

(20 points) Let's see how well you know some of the less
famous professional football stadiums.
Of course, the San
Francisco 49'ers play in Candlestick Park, and the Chicago Bears
play at Soldier Field.
How about these teams, five points each.

a)Phoenix Cardinals
~
SUN DEVIL STADIUM
b)Buflalo Bills
a"ICH STADIUM
c)Atlanta Falcons
~
eJLBNTA.,flJL TON (COUNTY) STADIUM. :/
d)New England Patriots
SULLIVAN STADIUM
~
,,~.

(30 points) Although everyone in this room should know what
PhD. stands for, many may not know what these abbreviations
stand for, but you will get 5 points each if you do.

a)OBE
~R of the BRITISH EMPIRE
b)Psy.D.
+
DOCTOR of PSYCHOLOGY
c)S.B.
b'Tai-CLolt 4If. S'~'I:.v~~

-

~1!l11!!LBR

• Ii 88 I Et4et!

d)D.S.O.
UJSTINGUIS~ED SEBY~ ORDER
e)D.V.M.
noCTQR of VETERNAIRY ~EDICINE
f)DDS
DOCTOR of DENTAL SURG~

<\
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(30 points) You will get 30 points for naming this British
inventor on the first clue, 20 after the second clue, 30 if it
takes you all three

~.

a)He lived from 1837-1910 and received four royal warrants
entitling him to use the phrase "By appointment to Her Majesty,
the Queen" in advertising
b)His biography, written by Wallace Reyborn is titled Flushed
wifh Pride
c)He invented the valve-and-siphon arrangement which made the
modern flush toilet possible.
Thomas CRAPPER

-

9. (50 po·nts-That's not a mi print)
T
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ANSWERS:
Algeria Ango a - L
Beni
Bots

·abo one
- 0 -agadougou
urun i - Bu ·umbu a
n - Y ound

razza i lIe
D'I oi re 0
Ivo
Djib uti
Djib ti
Madag sca - Ant
MalawI - L

Egypt - cair~
quat rial G inea - Malabo
thio
- Ad is Aba a
bon - Libr ville
T e G mbi ~ anjul
G
Accra
- Cona ry
Sis au
- Mase u
- Monr via
YamoLls ukro
ripoli
Su n artou
Swa · land - Mba ane

t.

,.

nzania~ Dar es
go - Lo e
misia - Tuni
anda - "ampa
Z ire insh sa
Z mbia - Lusa a
- Ha

T
T
T
U

alaam

tius co - R
Moz bique
Namibia - Wi
Nig r - Niam
Nig ia - La
Rwan a - Kig
Sao ome 8< P
Sao Tome
Sene al - Da ar
Sey
Victoria
Sie a Leone - Freeto n
Som ia - Mog dishu
Sou
Africa
Pretori
or
pe Town or Bloemfontein

le~.

(30 points) Some countries are more densely populated than
others.
Arrange the following five countries in order form the
country which is the least densely populated to the one which is
the most densely populated.
The list:
Indonesia, Mongolia,
Yugoslavia, Libya, and France.
5 points for each in the correct
place plus 5 more for all five countries.

MONGOLIA
LIBYA
WnONFS I A .

'Q II,OSI

AVIA

fBANC~ ·

Iq~.

".1#
~

(30 points) 30-20-10---movie
a)tncorporating selections from the works of Bach, Beethoven,
It was
Tchaikovsky, Ponchielli, Moussorgsky, and Schubert.
intended to be the first of a series.
b)It featured Leopold Stowkowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra

c)It premiered in November 1940, and is now celebrating its 50th
anniversary, in a restored edition.
FANTASIA

ZI> -c. (20 points) There are two major branches of Buddhism, one
from Nepal to Japan, and the other from Sri Lanka to Vietnam.
For ten points each, give the proper names of these two
branches.

..

-

THERAVADA 8< MAHAYANA

-

.(\.

~(
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¥. (3121 points) Although corporate mergers and acquisitions have
slowed of late, many of America's best known companies have been
eaten by large conglomerates.
For 5 points each, name the
parent corporation of each of the following.
a)Montgomery Ward's
b)Oscar Mayer
c)Searle
d)Westin Hotels
e)NBC
f)Marvel Comics

-

MOBIL Oil
P HILLIP MORRIS
MONSANTO
UAI".
~ENERAL

ELECTRIC (accept GE)

REVLOI)!.

~ ~

(3121 points) The society of devoted followers of Sherlock
Holmes is called the Baker Street Irregulars.
For ten points
apiece:
a)In which Holmes novel did the term "Baker Street Irregulars"
appear?
. . THE SIGN OF FOJJ.F
b) To what di d d:: refer?
"" CJl
The "STREET ARAB~" Holmes hired to gather information
(accept equtvilants)
c)And who, in the ~, was the leader of the Street
W1pl!l:iHs called the Baker Street Irregulars?
~".'S
WI GG I NS

-

Z'~

~ (3121 points)

3121-2121-10 name the man
a)His real name was Ruy Rodrigo Diaz de Vivart;
His
better-known title comes form an Arabic word for "Master".

b)In 112194, exiled by King Alfonso VI, he became
Valencia after deposing its Muslim rulers.

Duke of

c)The anonymous poem written in his honor is the national epic
of Spain.

2J.I.

EL ELD
(25 points) In 1908, ~tie the Dinosallr was released.
perhaps the first true animated film.
For 15 points, who
created it?

~

It is

Winsor McKAY
and for 1121 additional points, what newspaper cartoon is Winsor
McKay best known for?
LITTLE NEMO in Sl urvtkJ~

